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There is an urgent need for more Registered Psychiatric Nurses (RPN); with the workforce aging – the average  

age of a Registered Psychiatric Nurse in BC is 47 years – the number of retirees from the profession is exceeding 

the number of graduates. Entry-level earnings start at $29/hour.

The only program of its kind in BC, students can learn within their local communities via distance education,  

local and/or regional clinical placements, and some regional classroom delivery. This 23 month program is 

recognized by the CRPNBC. Government funding may be available.
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MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Surrey Mayor Dianne Watts
was back on familiar turf
Monday, engaging the city’s
youth a day after ruling herself
out as Premier Gordon Camp-
bell’s replacement.

After reiterating her inten-
tion to stay in civic politics
Sunday, Watts launched the
Child and Youth Friendly City
Strategy and took questions
from students at École
Panorama Ridge Secondary.

“We’re doing so many things
here, building the city from
the ground up,” she said. “Our
work is not finished.”

Surrey’s new youth strategy
targets three age groups – 0-5,
6-12 and 13+ – and aims to
provide those groups with
safe public spaces and in-

creased programs and ser-
vices while engaging them in
civic matters.

Watts called it especially im-
portant to give youth a voice
since a third of the city’s pop-
ulation was under 17.

The city’s first female mayor
said she had received numer-
ous e-mails and phone calls
from around the province ask-
ing whether she’d run for the
B.C. Liberal Party leadership
after Campbell announced his
resignation earlier this
month. The situation forced
her to evaluate her future.

In the end, Watts chose to
follow former finance minis-
ter Carol Taylor’s lead and not
take a stab at running the
province.

She added her first choice
for the Liberal leadership
would have been Taylor.

“[She’s] already said she was
not going to run,” Watts
lamented. “I don’t know who’s
coming forward. I wish them
all the very best of luck.
There’s lots of work to be
done. Hopefully they can take
it up a notch and have a little
bit more grace in politics.”

«We’re doing so many things here, building the
city from the ground up. Our work is not fin-
ished. »

— Surrey Mayor Dianne Watts
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The investigation and trial of serial killer Robert Pickton cost $102.8
million, the Ministry of the Attorney General said Monday. Nearly $70
million went to policing services in the investigation of the pig farmer who
was charged in the deaths of 27 female sex workers from Vancouver’s
Downtown Eastside. He was convicted of six counts of second-degree
murder. – QMI AGENCY

The charred remains of a body found in a Surrey ravine Saturday by passersby
is tentatively scheduled to undergo an autopsy Tuesday. Police have been
unable to identify the gender of the corpse nor the method of the death that is
being treated as a “suspicious occurrence”. Anyone with information is asked
to call 1-877-551-IHIT. – QMI AGENCY

√ SURREY Cellphone
records will help prove Surrey
man Mukhtiar Panghali killed
his wife Manjit, Crown prose-
cutor Dennis Murray said
Monday. Her body was found
burned on a Delta beach five
days after she was reported
missing. Phone records show
Panghali must have had con-
tact with her after he said he
had last seen her as he had
used her mobile after that
time, Murray said.

√ BCTF The B.C. Teacher’s
Federation is challenging
three laws imposed by the
B.C. Liberal government they
claim violated their freedom
of association. In a case filed
with the B.C. Supreme Court,
the teachers are protesting
clauses in Bills 27 and 28 re-
lated to class size, class com-
position, length of school day,
teachers and support for the
integration of students with
special needs, among others. 

√ DONATION The province has matched a $25,000 award
given to First United Church for a storage facility the mission
provides for homeless people on the Downtown Eastside. 
The mission won first place in the Pepsi Refresh project, a 
national contest. Rev. Ric Matthews said the matching would
allow the storage facility to remain open for another year.
— QMI AGENCY

Mexico blast victim remembered
MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

The wife and daughter of the
B.C. man killed in a gas explo-
sion at a Mexican resort Sun-
day will return home Tuesday.

Heather Rynten and one-
year-old Audrey began their
journey home Monday by fly-
ing to Calgary en route to
Nanaimo, without Malcolm
Johnson.

The 33-year-old realtor was
one of seven people – five of
them Canadian – who died
when a blast ripped through
the lobby of the Grand Riviera
Princess Hotel in Playa del Car-
men, Mexico.

Only days prior, Rynten and
Johnson were married at the

resort south of Cancun.
“They had just been married.

Their daughter’s birthday was
on the 13th and Malcolm died
on the 14th,” said Johnson’s
mother, Lynda Huolt.

Even though she’s still griev-
ing Huolt spent much of Mon-
day accommodating media to
pay tribute to her son.

“The phone hasn’t stopped
ringing,” she said. “[Malcolm]
was just a really good, warm-
hearted and loving person.”

The young entrepreneur had
been with Rynten for seven
years, and Huolt said the two
were made for each other.

“They were just a perfect cou-
ple. She’s a quiet and very lov-
ing lady and we loved her from

day one,” the Prince George
resident said. “Malcolm felt it
was a good time to get married
and picked the time.”

Johnston was a successful
condo realtor in Nanaimo and
served on the board of the
Downtown Nanaimo Business
Improvement Association.

He also loved the outdoors
and frequently went to the
beach, kayaked and snow-
boarded.

The grieving mother tried to
call and text Johnson as soon
as she heard about the incident
but couldn’t reach him.

“I saw it on the news and I
said ‘Oh my, the kids are there,’”
she recalled. “I found out he
was missing and I started call-

ing the hotel, hospitals, anyone
who would listen until
Heather’s brother told us. It’s
absolutely tragic.”

Funeral arrangements have
yet to be made.

Mexican authorities blamed
a natural gas build up under-
neath the hotel’s floor for the
explosion.

The affected lobby was badly
damaged but the resort re-
mained open.

About 400 Canadians were
staying at the hotel through
WestJet travel packages.

The Calgary-based airline
sent a plane to Mexico to take
tourists home if they wanted.

It was also offering to move
customers to different resorts.

Mayor Watts back to business in Surrey
Surrey Mayor Dianne Watts poses with
École Panorama Ridge Secondary
students Monday. PHOTO MATT KIELTYKA



Bill 

One of the true tests of leadership is the ability to recog-
nize a problem before it becomes an emergency.

- Arnold H. Glasgow

The battle over Carole James’ leadership is not
about the left versus the right within the New
Democratic Party or old guard against the new.
The only question dividing New Democrats is

simple – can James win the next provincial election?
With Premier Gordon Campbell’s announced resigna-

tion, the NDP has to resolve that question – and there
isn’t much time.

It’s overwhelmingly likely the new B.C. Liberal premier
will repeal the May 2013 fixed election date and say he or
she needs an immediate mandate from voters.

The NDP’s challenge is to overcome political lose-lose
alternatives.

The knocks against James are clear – she lost the 2005
and 2009 elections. Her personal approval rating is just
25 per cent according to a November 5 Angus Reid Pub-
lic Opinion poll – putting her 22 per cent behind the
NDP’s own 47 per cent support. 

And there seems no doubt the NDP’s high standing in
the polls is primarily due to the B.C. Liberal government’s
imposition of the Harmonized Sales Tax.

The NDP is also in financial dire straits; many of the
party’s MLAs and members are angry James expelled
Cariboo North representative Bob Simpson for mildly
criticizing one of her speeches.

These negatives compelled five NDP riding associa-
tions to call for a full leadership convention in November
2011 instead of a planned review vote on James’ leader-
ship. Regardless of that vote, there is no question her
leadership has been damaged.

But the arguments against changing the leader also
have salience within the NDP.

The New Democrats hold a commanding 21 per cent
lead over the B.C. Liberals – 47 per cent to 26 per cent. 

Should the B.C. Liberals’ new premier call a snap elec-
tion while the NDP debates James’ abilities, leadership
would become a serious disadvantage.

And so the NDP’s dilemma – is there any solution that
won’t tear the party apart?

Three options seem possible. 
First, those unhappy with James could agree to stand

down their complaints until the November 2011 review
– but an early election would end that truce.  

Second, James could resign, either simply leave or to
contest the leadership against potential successors.  

The third solution – the NDP provincial council could
vote this weekend to move the date of its November 2011
convention to early next year.

If James passes the convention’s scheduled leadership
review, the debate ends.  If not, the NDP can pick a new
leader next spring.

Failure to resolve internal differences will be devastat-
ing for British Columbians in need who have been
shamefully mistreated through nine years of Campbell
government.

That’s what should be the foremost priority for a party
committed to social justice.  

Read more Tieleman at thetyee.ca. Email: weststar@telus.net Website:

billtieleman.blogspot.com

News, Views and Attitude

James’ future
now in question

Mayor a disappointment

Two years ago Monday, for-
mer juice maker and provin-
cial law maker Gregor
Robertson won the may-
oralty with a promise to solve
homelessness in Vancouver. 

The Vision Vancouver
leader promised to restore
openness and accountability
to city hall and rushed to set-
up the Homeless Emergency
Action Team shelters. 

City manager Judy Rogers
got the boot in favour of for-
mer deputy health minister
Penny Ballem. Then came
the bombshell that taxpayers
could be stuck with the $1.1
billion Olympic Village bill. 

Robertson gave the city a
new logo and slogan, waved
the Olympic flag and cham-
pioned chicken coops and
bike lanes on Burrard, Dun-
smuir and Hornby. He made
sales calls to London, New
York, San Francisco and
China, but brought back
more business cards than
contracts. 

Bloggers and the media re-
sorted to Freedom of Infor-
mation to dig up tales of sus-
pect spending while city
council wrestled with a mas-
sive deficit. 

Few Olympic Village suites
have sold since May’s public
opening and developer Mil-
lennium is under pressure to
pay up or create a viable mar-
keting plan. Meanwhile, the

low-income housing quo-
tient was further whittled.
The working poor must split
252 units with cops, firemen,
paramedics, nurses and
teachers – well-paid public
employees whose unions
support Robertson.

Vision Vancouver can only
hope the leaderless Non-Par-
tisan Association remains in
disarray.

An Angus Reid Opinion poll
earlier this month indicated
nearly three-quarters of re-
spondents thought the plight
of the homeless had not im-
proved. 

In addition, 47 per cent 
disapproved of Robertson’s
performance and 40 per cent
think he doesn’t deserve re-
election on Nov. 19, 2011.

Former Lib
aide Basi
breaches
sentence
conditions
BILL TIELEMAN
QMI Agency

A former B.C. Liberal govern-
ment ministerial aide placed
under house arrest after
pleading guilty to political
corruption charges has been
put on electronic monitoring
for a television interview.

David Basi admitted in B.C.
Supreme Court Monday he
breached his sentencing con-
ditions by giving an interview
outside the home of Bob Virk,
the other aide who also pled
guilty in charges related to the
$1 billion B.C. Rail sale in
2003.

Basi must wear an elec-
tronic monitoring device for
six months and obtain ad-
vance permission from his
supervisor to leave his home
for permitted activities. 

“These are onerous condi-
tions. You understand that,
don’t you Mr. Basi?” asked 

Associate Chief Justice
Anne MacKenzie.

Outside the court political
commentator Michael Ge-
oghegan, a Basi friend, said
the RCMP pressured Basi to
cooperate with what he said
is their intention to regain ev-
idence from the trial in his
possession and destroy it,
jeopardizing a possible public
inquiry.

BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

A top officer with the South
Coast British Columbia
Transportation Authority
Police admitted Monday the
decision to shut down the
SeaBus on the eve of the
2010 Winter Olympics was-
n’t easy. 

Insp. Brian MacDonald told
the Canadian Urban Transit
Association fall conference
in Vancouver there was “lots
of debate” after a suspicious
object was found near the
Lonsdale Quay terminal. 

Service was halted almost
three hours Feb. 11 when a

black tube that contained a
fishing rod was discovered
propped up against a fence
near fuel tanks. In May, 24
hours reported a SeaBus at-
tendant spotted the object,
which was addressed to a
Nanaimo address, after it
went unnoticed for almost

six hours. 
MacDonald said transit

cops were worried the vio-
lent anti-Games protest on
Feb. 13 would spread to
nearby SkyTrain stations.
Throughout the Games, the
force was taxed by crowd
control and liquor seizures. 

MacDonald and RCMP Sgt.
Jet Sunner both indicated
suspicious packages were an
ongoing worry for transit
systems. Sunner said the
program to train 130 first re-
sponders in B.C. as Coun-
terterrorism Information
Officers was expanding to
Ontario and Quebec. 

CITY COUNCIL will be
addressing recommen-
dations on pedestrian
safety (rights?) next
week. Perhaps Vancou-
ver could build pedes-
trian lanes where people
can be protected from
cars and bikes. But we
already have those.
Aren’t they called side-
walks? So how about, as
a first-step, getting po-
lice to start enforcing the
laws and get the bikes
off the sidewalks. I
haven’t seen any cars
driving in the pedestrian
lanes so that seems to
be working well.

Don Gardner

FEEDBACK

Vancouver Mayor Gregor Robertson,
seen here after winning the election
in 2008, has had many shortcomings
during his short political career.
QMI AGENCY FILE PHOTO

Bob

QMI Agency

«Insp. Brian 
MacDonald 
and RCMP 

Sgt. Jet Sunner both 
indicated suspicious
packages were an 
ongoing worry for transit
systems. »

SECURITY

‘Lots of debate’ over pre-Games
Seabus shutdown, says officer
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A new major provincial
political party could
rise from the ashes of
the B.C. Liberals, ac-
cording to the lead
Fight HST organizer.

“They’ve made every
move possible to create
this desire for a third
party,” said Chris De-
laney who doubles as
official spokesman for
the upstart B.C. First
Party. 

The political veteran
who has sought office
on two previous occa-
sions added a populist
movement for a politi-
cal  alternative to the
existing parties domi-
nating the landscape
overrides his own de-
sire to make political
change in the province. 

“Unless people want
something else then
there’s no point,” he ex-
plained. 

“I want to end this
mess that’s been cre-
ated by a one-man
show and have a partic-
ipatory democracy so
people can have a say,
so they can hold gov-
ernment to account. If
there was a way to
achieve that I would
run for office.”
— DHARM MAKWANA

√ Another
B.C. political
party on the
horizon 
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Fight HST organizers have planned
a phased recall campaign. Once
the action in Oak Bay-Gordon Head
nears completion, the next two Lib-
eral MLAs will face recall at once.
Recall for Finance Minister Colin
Hansen begins Feb. 28.

√ B.C. LIBERAL TARGETS

VANOC
reaches
deal with
bus firms
BOB MACKIN

QMI Agency

The Olympic bus bucks bick-
ering is over.

Last week’s mediated 
talks between Vancouver’s
Olympic committee and its
Florida-headquartered bus
contractor solved the im-
passe, according to Gameday
Management CEO Tony Vit-
rano.

“We’ve concluded our rec-
onciliation and the mediation
was a success,” he said Mon-
day.

Vitrano, now the transport
operations lead for the Lon-
don 2012 Olympic commit-
tee, didn’t provide details of
the settlement. He previously
said VANOC owed $10 mil-
lion.

VANOC budgeted $52.37
million for bus systems and
hired Gameday in 2008.

The dispute meant many
subcontractors were forced to
wait for their final install-
ments. A U.S. bus company
owner who asked his name
not be published, said: “I’m
hoping they have enough
money to pay all our bills. It’s
not something we can write
off.”

Gameday assembled a fleet
of more than 1,100 mostly
American buses that were
driven a combined 5.1 million
kilometres from from their
bases to Vancouver and back.
Numerous drivers com-
plained they were subjected
to illegal overtime assign-
ments and poor living condi-
tions during the Games.

The Gameday deal is ex-
pected to be announced
Wednesday after VANOC
holds what is expected to be
its last formal board meeting
behind closed doors. 

Chong first on MLA hit list
DHARM MAKWANA

QMI Agency

Fight HST organizers on
Monday singled out B.C. Lib-
eral MLA Ida Chong as their
first target for recall, ex-Pre-
mier Bill Vander Zalm an-
nounced.

The four - to six-week cam-
paign, scheduled to start Nov.
22, requires more than 600
registered canvassers from
the riding and neighbouring
municipalities to collect
18,000 signatures needed to

force a by-election in the Vic-
toria riding Oak Bay-Gordon
Head.

Vander Zalm said Chong,
freshly minted as Minister of
Science and Universities,
could be spared should the
Liberals push up the date for
a province-wide referendum
on the fate of the Harmonized
Sales Tax to February from
November. 

“We’ve said right along we’re
not stopping until the HST is
gone,” he said. “It wouldn’t be

fair to the 700,000 people who
signed the petition and the
canvassers that worked so
hard … to walk away from it
now when the job isn’t fin-
ished yet. All we have is a
promise from a premier who
is no longer in effect the pre-
mier.”

Depending on the success of
the initial campaign Fight
HST canvassers will then
move on to Kamloops North
and Comox Valley.

Lead organizer Chris De-

laney added the campaign –
which flew its first trial bal-
loon as a Facebook petition –
to kill the controversial tax is
in its home stretch despite the
upcoming Liberal leadership
contest.

“Can you imagine trying to
make announcements for
new leaders and what their
platform is while their party
is becoming unglued behind
them through recalls?” he
asked. “It’s not going to hap-
pen.”

Ida Chong
Oak Bay-

Gordon Head

Terry Lake
Kamloops

North

Don McRae
Comox Valley

Donna Barnett
Cariboo-
Chilcotin

Murray Coell
Saanich North

Mark Dalton
Maple Ridge-

Mission

Colin Hansen
Vancouver-
Quilchena

Fight HST leader and
former B.C. Premier Bill
Vander Zalm told the media
the Fight HST Recall
campaign will begin Nov.
22 during a press
conference in Vancouver. 
PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI
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Possible black-hole birth reported

An exploding star spotted 30 years ago in a
nearby galaxy appears to be a newborn
black hole, astronomers reported Monday.
X-ray observations suggest the supernova,
called SN 1979C, is a black hole in the mak-
ing, a team of U.S. and European as-
tronomers said. “If our interpretation is cor-
rect, this is the nearest example where the
birth of a black hole has been observed,”
Daniel Patnaude of the Harvard-Smithsonian
Center for Astrophysics in Massachusetts.

BY THE NUMBERS

25 people
The total number of crew on the International
Space Station Expedition. Shown is an image
released by NASA from that mission, showing
Earth and a view of Sicily and the ‘boot’ of Italy.
— REUTERS

For you sir, a canned coffee. And for
madam, perhaps a nice cold tea. A new
Japanese canned drink vending machine
uses facial recognition technology to “rec-
ommend” drinks based on the customer’s
age and gender — and sales have tripled
over those from regular vending machines
as a result. The machines, developed by JR
East Water Business Co, a subsidiary of rail-
way firm JR East Co (9020.T), use large
touch-panel screens with sensors that allow
the machine to determine the characteris-
tics of an approaching customer. “Recom-
mended” labels will then appear on specific
drink products. Suggested products may

also change depending on the temperature
and time of day. “If the customer is a man,
the machine is likely to recommend a
canned coffee drink, since men tend to pre-
fer these. If the customer is in their 50s,
though, that recommendation is likely to be
green tea,” a company spokeswoman said.
A woman in her 20s will be recommended a
tea drink or slightly sweeter product, since
market research has shown that they prefer
these. “We thought it would make it a lot
more fun for the customers to have this kind
of interaction with our machines, that it
would improve the whole buying experi-
ence,” she added. — REUTERS

VENDING MACHINES OFFER INTERACTION, RECOMMENDATIONS

GOOD NEWS

You don’t need great eyesight to have a good out-
look on life. Doug Ayres is testimony to that. The
80-year-old Barrie, Ont., resident, who has been
been bowling in the Barrie Men's Majors league for
50 years, was declared legally blind in 1979. But
that hasn’t dampened his love of the game or his
zest for life. He has some peripheral vision left,
about 5% in one eye and about 3% in the other, so
he is aware of shadows and can still make out the
starting marks on the bowling alley before he
makes his shot. He has received the Queen's
Jubilee Medal, the Helen Keller Fellowship Award,
the Book of Fame Award, the Melvin Jones Award,
the Lions Leadership Award and the Kowalski Lion
of the Year Award in 2002. — QMI AGENCY

Facebook rolled out an all-in-one mes-
saging tool Monday that pools users’
e-mail, instant and text messages. CEO
Mark Zuckerberg, pictured, said it is
intended to be a “Gmail-killer.”

After selling more than one
million Double Down sand-
wiches in less than a month,
KFC has removed the item
from its menu.

Former Skid Row frontman
Sebastian Bach was released
on bail Monday after charges
of assault, possession of
marijuana and mischief.
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Bacontarian
(noun) A person who
claims to be a true vege-
tarian but secretly enjoys
small amounts of bacon.

Brett is a total bacontar-
ian. I saw him loving the
bacon in his salad last
night. He orders that
salad all the time.

Canada’s Top 3√
#greatthingsaboutfriends
#nevertrust
#Facebook Messages

TAKE A SEAT Mongolian sumo grand champion Hakuho, centre, reacts after being forced
out of the ring by Kisenosato at the Kyushu Grand Sumo Tournament in Fukuoka, southern
Japan. Hakuho ended his winning streak at 63 bouts and failing to surpass legendary
yokozuna Futabayama’s all-time mark of 69 consecutive wins set from 1936-1939, local media
reports. Fans at the match got a heavy dose of entertainment. — REUTERS

Colin Campbell: Hockey fans were
at no loss for words on Canada’s
Twitter feed about the bombshell
news of an e-mail NHL disciplinar-
ian Colin Campbell sent to the
league’s head of officiating al-
legedly slamming Boston Bruins’
Marc Savard as a “little fake artist.”



BRIAN DALY
QMI Agency

Thedramabeganhoursbeforethe
funeral Monday for murdered
mobster Nicolo (Nick) Rizzuto,
whensomeone leftanote insidea
small black box adorned with a
white cross outsideNotre-dame-
de-la-defense church.
The blockwas cordoned off, po-

licecartedtheboxawayandwon’t
divulge the contents of the note.
The suspiciouspackage added an
extra leveloftensiontothesecond
mafiafuneral thisyearforafamily
whose topmembers have appar-
ently beenmarked for death.
Hundreds of onlookers stood

rapt in late-morning sunshine as
six pallbearers carried the elder
Rizzuto’s gold casket into the
church.
Rizzutowasgunneddowninside

hisnorth-endhome lastWednes-
dayasheprepareddinnerwithhis
wife anddaughter.

Mystery
note left for
late mobster
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Above: The Charmont family are shown in 2008: Chris and Terra with their children Megan and
John. Inset: John shown at hockey camp in August.

KATIE SCHNEIDER
QMI Agency

WhenTerra Charmont’s husband Chris and
sonJohnlefttheirhotelroomtogetsomejuice
Sundaymorning, she had no idea it would be
the last timeshewould see themalive.
But after hearing a loud blast and discover-

ing a lobby full of bodies at theGrandRiviera
Princess Hotel inMexico, she had a horrible
feelingher lovedoneswerehit byagasexplo-
sionat thePlayadelCarmenresort.
As a loving family man, Chris would have

called right away, Charmont said. It wasn’t
untilhours latershewould learnherhusband
and sonwere crushed by rocks and killed in-
stantly.
“I’mstill in shock, I’mstill traumatized,” she

said softly fromherhotel roomMonday.
Now the distraught and angry widow and

motherof theDrumheller,Alta.,manandboy
sayssheisholdingontomemoriesofadevoted
familymanandher “little goofball.”
“Theywereamazing,”shesaidthroughtears.

“Iwantpeopletoknowwhatagreatdadhewas
anda fun-loving, spunkyboyhewas.”
While Chris, 41, and John, 9, went to the

lobbytogetsomejuiceSundaymorning,Char-
mont and her daughterMegan, 10, remained
in the room.
“We heard a loud explosion, we thought it

wasabomb,”shesaid. “Ourdoorwasrightbe-
side the lobby andwe looked out and every-
thing was a white cloud.We jumped off the
balcony,wewereon thebottomfloor.”
Theywent to the lobbyandfoundbodiesev-

erywhere, but there was
no sign of her husband
andson.
“Wewalkedaroundtry-

ingtofindthemandthey
were trying to pull us
back,”shesaid.“Wewere
trying to find them, we
couldn’t find them.
“Everyonewas still sit-

ting by the pool and
laughing, that was the
horriblepart.”
Runningbackandforth

trying to find answers,
staff told her there are
three hospitals in Playa
delCarmenbutthatthey
didn’tknowwhichonestheywouldhavegone
to, shesaid.
Then hours later came the news she didn’t

want tohear.
“They called us into a conference and they

justblurted it out— itwas terrible,” shesaid.
“The responsewas so slow—ithappenedat

9:30inthemorninganditwasn’tuntil6when
we foundout.”
She learned her husband and son were

caughtunderrocks, theirheadscrushed,after
beingstruckbytheblastwhilesittingatacom-
puter.
“Theywerekilled instantly,” shesaid.
And nowwith her grief is anger at the hotel

and she plans to take legal action: “I am so
livid.”

WOMAN MOURNS DEAD HUSBAND, SON AS TOURISTS RETURN FROM MEXICO TRAGEDY

‘I’m still in shock ... traumatized’
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PORT HARCOURT

1
Authorities in Nigeria’s southern state of
Akwa Ibom said on Monday they had ar-

rested more than 400 people as part of a clamp-
down on rampant kidnappings for ransom in the
region. — REUTERS

BELGRADE

2
Serbia is still not co-operating fully with the
United Nations war crimes tribunal in the

hunt for fugitive former General Ratko Mladic,
the chief prosecutor said on Monday, a key con-
dition for eventual EU membership. — REUTERS

DUBLIN

3
Ireland’s opposition said on Monday it be-
lieved Europe had started moves to rescue

debt-ridden Dublin and pressure grew for quick
action to prevent the crisis spilling over into
other euro-zone countries. — REUTERS

1

2

3
4

5

world tour
WARSAW

4
Poland has joined a growing list of nations
to ban smoking in bars, restaurants and

other public places, a move welcomed by health
experts and non-smokers. More than half of Poles
back the new ban while 15% are strongly op-
posed,
according to a survey published in the Polish
language edition of Newsweek. — REUTERS

CONAKRY

5
Protesters clashed with police in Guinea’s
capital on Monday and efforts to restore

civilian rule suffered a fresh setback as authori-
ties missed the latest deadline to publish results
of a Nov. 7 poll. Observers said the poll appeared
fair, but there is concern that the losing candi-
date will not accept the final result. — REUTERS

SHANGHAI

6
Rescue workers wheel a victim out of a burning building in
Shanghai, on Monday. A 30-storey residential building

caught fire on Monday, local firefighters said in a Xinhua News
Agency report. The number of casualties as well as the cause of
the blaze both remain unknown, the report added. — REUTERS

6
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BRIT WARSHIP FIRST INTO CUBA SINCE REVOLUTION

Historic visit to Havana
REUTERS — The first British
warship to visit Cuba since
before the 1959 revolution
sailed into theBayofHavana
Monday,whereitwasgreeted
by a Cuban Navy band play-
ingGodSave theQueen.
With its colours flying and

bright red Sea Dart missiles
poisedondeck, thedestroyer
HMSManchesterpulled into
port opposite Old Havana,
the historic center of the
Cubancapital, at thestartofa
five-day visit to theCommu-
nist-led island.
The ship’s officers were to

meetwith theirCubancoun-
terparts todiscusscollabora-
tiononcounter-druganddis-
aster relief operations in the

Caribbean region.
The last timeaBritishwar-

ship stopped at the island
was in 1957when the frigate
HMSBigburyBayvisitedHa-
vana.
At the time, a rebel insur-

gency led by Fidel Castro
was underway andonJan. 1,

1959, it toppled the govern-
ment of dictator Fulgencio
Batista and took power.
On Monday, the Cuban

Navygreetedtheshipwithan
honor guard carrying both
Cuban and British flags, and
with the band that played
bothnational anthems.

British Royal Navy HMS Manchester Type 42 Destroyer enters
the Bay of Havana beside the colonial-era Morro Cabana
fortress on Monday. REUTERS



PERRY KEEPING SEXY
ACT, DESPITE NUPTIALS
Katy Perry says she has no plans to tone down her provocative performances
now she’s a married woman — because Beyonce is still sexy onstage since wed-
ding rap superstar Jay-Z. The I Kissed A Girl hitmaker exchanged vows with
British funnyman Russell Brand last month after a whirlwind year-long romance.
Perry admits she’s shocked at fans’ assumptions she’ll be “boring” as Mrs. Brand
— and is adamant she’ll won’t be losing her sexy moves. She tells Britain’s News
of the World, “People tell me, ‘Oh, you’re gonna be boring now you’re married.’ I
say, ‘Look at f**king Beyonce!’ She’s married to Jay-Z. She’s so sexy but she’s a
married woman. She absolutely rocks it ... I won’t be less sexy or provocative. I’m
a good girl because I believe in love, integrity and respect. I’m a bad girl because
I like to tease. I know that I have sex appeal in my deck of cards. However, I admit

I don’t feel sexy all the time,
especially when I’ve
just woken up.”
— WENN.COM

Justin Bieber is convinced he suffers from atten-
tion deficit disorder — because he frequently
“drifts off” during his home-schooling sessions.
The Baby hitmaker receives three hours of tu-
ition a day when he is on the road, to ensure his
hectic tour schedule does not interfere with his
education. And he admits he’s grateful for his
personal tutor — because when he tries to learn
with a group of classmates, his mind wanders.
Bieber tells The Guardian magazine, “I only have to
do three hours a day, which is good. I drift off. I defi-
nitely drift off. So I’m better one-on-one ... I have a
small case of ADD ... If I don’t understand something,
and I’m bored, I don’t pay attention ... So my teacher has
to really make it fun for me. Every hour he has to give me a
five-to-10-minute break. But after the break I’ll be back into
it. I’ll be good.” Asked if he has been officially diagnosed with
the condition, Bieber replies: “No. It’s self-claimed.” — WENN.COM

Gibson admits to hitting
Mel Gibson has allegedly
admitted slapping ex-girl-
friend Oksana Grigorieva —
but insists he was trying to
stop her behaving “errati-
cally” around their baby
daughter, according to court
papers. The Braveheart star
is currently locked in a bitter
custody battle with Grig-
orieva, who claims he hit her
and knocked out her teeth
during an alleged alterca-
tion in January. The claims
sparked a domestic vio-
lence investigation and the
Russian singer told police
she was holding baby Lucia
at the time of the incident.
— WENN.COM

buzz

Houston dating Ray J?
Whitney Hous-
ton has sparked
speculation
she’s rekindled
her romance
with former
boyfriend Ray J
after they were
spotted on a
night out to-
gether in Atlanta,
Ga. The singer
dated the R&B
star in 2007 fol-
lowing her

divorce from Bobby Brown, but the
on/off couple was alleged to have parted
ways for good last year. However, Hous-
ton sparked rumours she has reconciled
with Ray J after the pair was snapped en-
joying a night out at The Capital Grille
restaurant on Thursday. — WENN.COM

Radcliffe won’t move
Daniel Radcliffe
has no plans to
quit his native
U.K. for the sun-
nier climes of
Hollywood — be-
cause everything
he loves is in Lon-
don. The actor
has completed
his last ever
scenes as boy
wizard Harry Pot-
ter and the final
installment of the

franchise will be out next year, spelling the
end of the hugely successful series. But
the star is adamant he will not relocate to
Los Angeles in a bid to boost his movie ca-
reer. He says, “My American accent is
good but I don’t think I could ever live in
the United States.”— WENN.COM

Butler’s A-list b-day
Scottish actor
Gerard Butler
rocked out to cel-
ebrate his birth-
day over the
weekend — he
performed a
song with John
Mayer in front of
party guests in-
cluding Kate
Hudson and Jay-
Z. The 300 star
turned 41 in style
on Saturday

night by hiring out The Darby restaurant in
New York and inviting 100 guests to cele-
brate. Adrien Brody, U2’s Bono, actor Jason
Statham and professional skateboarder
Tony Hawk all turned out for the event,
which saw Butler take the mic to sing Mus-
tang Sally with Mayer. — WENN.COM

Lohan returns to work
Lindsay Lohan
has returned to
her work com-
mitments after
health experts
approved her
progress at a re-
habilitation cen-
tre. The Mean
Girls star, who
has been in and
out of jail and
rehab this year, is
spending three
months at Cali-

fornia’s Betty Ford clinic after failing two
mandatory drug tests and violating her
probation. On Sunday, professionals at
the clinic allowed the star to head to a
magazine shoot and complete a fashion
advert for Kira Plastinina, according to
TMZ.com. — WENN.COM

Bieber: ‘I have ADD’
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QMI › Tell us about your new
‘Get Closer’ perspective.

Intimacy is the thing I’ve run
frommywhole life. I’mwork-
ing hard on surrendering and
releasing into that. That’s re-
ally the goal; learning to love
more, to have more compas-
sion. Hopefully, that will con-
tinue inmy life until the day I
die.

QMI› It’s barely been 18
months since your last
album. That’s a fast
turnaround. What’s behind
it?

Well, a lot of things. Firstly, I
hadbeenwritingalot.Istarted

writing inJanuary,andIhada
significantamountofsongs.So
I just felt likeIwasreadytogo.
Then I started finding a lot of
songsaswell—I foundfouror
fivethatfitreallyreallywell.So
thealbumcametogetherreally
quick.

QMI › This one feels a little

more comfortable and settled
than Defying Gravity. How
does it compare to you?

I think comfortable is a great
word. It was a comfortable
record to make too. I wasn’t
second-guessingalotofthings;
there was a lot of fluidity in
making the record. I don’t al-
wayslandonthethingI’mtry-
ing to land on easily — some-
times it takes somework.

QMI › Aren’t you kind of paint-
ing yourself into a corner with
all these happy songs? What
if your lovely wife comes to
her senses and dumps you?
Then you’re stuck with a
bunch of songs about her.

(Laughs)Yeah.That’sthesame
reason people don’t get peo-
ple’s names tattooed on their
arms. But if you’re going to
love, you’ve got to love. Either
you’reall inoryou’renotreally
init.Andifyouhavesomesort
of exit strategy, you’re not re-
ally init. I’vegottowriteabout
wherever I’m at in life, and
whatever comes out is gonna
comeout.

QMI › You’re going out on a
limb and handing her the
saw?

Yeah.Ithinkthat’swhatloveis
about.It’saboutsaying,“Here’s
thesword, I trust you.”

KEVIN WILLIAMSON
QMI Agency

AsHarryPotter sequels have
multiplied,sohasallthesnog-
ging.
Nolongerprimarilyintended

for grade-schoolmuggles, the
franchisehasbroadenedwith
romanticrivalries,adolescent
emotionandgrown-upgloom.
Still, it’s obvious its stars
wouldratherbecastingspells
than locking lips.
“It was the weirdest thing

ever,” says EmmaWatson of
the semi-nude love scene she
shareswithDanielRadcliffein
Harry Potter and theDeathly
Hallows—PartI,openingFri-
day.
It’s not the first time the 21-

year-old Radcliffe has
strippedforajob.Hebaredall
in the 2007 play Equus. But
for Watson, the experience
was new— and understand-
ably “bizarre.” Case in point:
Because of the supernatural

nature of the sequence be-
tweenHarry (Radcliffe) and
Hermione (Watson), it re-
quired special effects and
make-up.
“Theyonly toldusabout the

silver body paint the day be-
fore,” says Watson, 20, in a
suite at the Claridges Hotel.
“‘Oh, and PS, we hope you
don’tmindthatwe’d likeboth
of you to be topless and cov-
ered in silver paint.’ OK, as if
itwasn’tweirdenoughbefore.
Luckily,Danisveryfunnyand
talkative and we could just
havea laughabout it.”
Furthermore, Watson also

shares a kiss with her other
long-time co-star, Rupert
Grint, who plays Potter’s best
palRonWeasley.Howdid the
two romanticmoments com-
pare? “Kissing Rupert, he’s
slightlymore quiet so it’s like,
‘What’shethinking?’Whereas
thewhole timewithDaniel, I
knew exactly thewhole time

what hewas thinking, so that
helped.”
AndRadcliffehascontinued

to keep gabbing. Recently he
caught her by surprise when
he told interviewers how ag-
gressive she was during the
filmingof their lovescene.
“I don’t knowwhat to say,”

Watson says, laughing. “Ap-
parentlyhe evencalledmean
animal. So yeah, I guess Iwas
so worried about it coming
across as awkward as I felt it
was inside, I wanted tomake
itasrealasIcould,soIguessI
justwent for it.”
As for theHarry/Hermione

clinch,London-baseddirector
David Yate hints that an even
racier versionmay some day
be available. “There is one
more version that is even
naughtier — that even we
thoughtwas toomuch,which
wasverysuggestive.”
He adds with a chuckle,

“DVD!”

BIZARRE LOVE SEQUENCE IN HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS

Romance rocks Potter franchise

Russell Peters at Surrey bookstore
Funny man Russell Peters is dropping by a Surrey bookstore Wednes-
day to sign copies of his new book, Call me Russell. The Canadian
comic will appear at the Strawberry Hill Shopping Centre’s Chapters at
7 p.m. Peters will only sign copies of the book and proof of purchase is
required from any Chapters, Indio or Coles locations. — 24 HOURS

Pitt eyes Chilean miners’ film rights
Brad Pitt is hoping to transform the story of the 33 trapped Chilean miners
into a big-screen epic — staff at his production company are in talks to land
the film rights of the men’s amazing survival. Apparently Pitt is eager to get
his hands on the film rights, and officials at his Plan B Entertainment Com-
pany are in negotiations with representatives for the miners to get the go-
ahead for the movie project. — WENN.COM

Daniel Radcliffe,
Emma Watson and
Rupert Grint at the
world premiere of
Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows —
Part 1 held at London’s
Odeon Leicester
Square. WENN.COM

interview
Keith Urban is through running — or at least
running in the wrong direction. As the title of his
eighth studio release Get Closer suggests, the 43-
year-old Australian country-pop heartthrob says
he has learned to embrace intimacy instead of
fleeing from it.And why shouldn’t he be happy?
Aside from being rich, famous, handsome,
successful, talented and happily sober after
defeating his substance-abuse demons, he
happens to be married to actress Nicole Kidman
— not exactly the kind of wife (or life) that would
send many men heading for the hills. — DARRYL

STERDAN, QMI AGENCY
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WENN.COM — Metallica drum-
merLarsUlrichhas confirmed
reports the band will begin
working on a new album next
year.
Ulrich tells Pulse Radio that

bandmates James Hetfield,
Kirk Hammett and Robert
Trujillo “really want to begin
writing” the follow-up to
2008’sDeathMagnetic.
And the Enter Sandman hit-

makers are clearing their
schedules to hit the studio in
the spring.
Ulrich says, “There’s a bunch

of balls in the air for 2011.
“But I think the main one

iswe reallywant to get back
to writing again.
“Wehaven’t reallywritten

since,what, 2006, 2007 and
we want to get back to kind
of just being creative again.
“Right nowwe are going to

just chill out and then prob-
ably start up again in, I’d
say, March or April.
“And start probably

putting the creative cap
back on and start writing
some songs.”

FIRST SINGLE ‘HOLD MY HAND’

Latest Jackson song gathers buzz
REUTERS — The first official
single from a controversial
newMichael Jackson album
was released onMonday to
good initial reviews and
expectations of strong digital

sales.
HoldMyHand, a duet Jack-

son first recordedwith Sene-
galese rapper and record pro-
ducer Akon in 2007 andwas
leakedinanunfinishedstatea

year later, is a simple but
catchymid-tempoballadwith
touches thatwill remind fans
of Jackson’s death last year
withtheopeningline,“Thislife
don’t last forever.”
Early reviews and Jackson

fanwebsites commended the
duet, released for digital sales
on the official michaeljack-
son.comwebsite, sayingAkon
had improved the song’s pro-
ductionquality.
“Therewon’t be any contro-

versy about the vocals on this
one.Theonly question is how
longuntil it scales the charts,”
saidTheHuffingtonPost, not-
ingitwasalreadytrendinghigh
on Twitter. “Hold my Hand
isn’tManintheMirror,butit’s
aniceconsolationgifttofillthe
voidofhisabsence.”

“Polished up and studio-
tweaked,HoldMyHand is an
innocuous,professionallyexe-
cuted ballad with probably a
touchmoreAkonthananyMJ
fan can be happy with,” said
NewYorkMagazine, adding it
“certainlywasn’t embarrass-
ing,butnotnecessarilycrucial
either.”

Jackson’sFacebookpagewas
filledwith thousands of com-
ments on the song from fans
excitedaboutthereleaseofthe
newalbumMichaelonDec.14.
Theposthumousreleaseisthe
first of newJacksonmaterial
since his Invinciblealbum in
2001.
“Wow I like this song,” Cyn-

thia Spence-Duffey posted on
Facebook,whileEdwardHoey
said, “Nicesong for thosewho
are inLove.”
Onmichaeljackson.com,an-

other post said, “That is truly
MJ, but you can tell it was in-
complete. How many new
songsofMJ’swereonly3mins
long?”

«That is truly MJ, but
you can tell it was
incomplete. How

many new songs of MJ’s
were only 3 mins long? »

— Jackson fan

Metallica’s ‘creative’ zone



GLEE
8 p.m. on FOX, GLOBAL

When Will (Matthew Morrison) falls sick, a charming substitute
teacher (guest star Gwyneth Paltrow, pictured with Morrison) takes
over his Spanish class and the glee club, quickly winning the hearts
of New Directions. Elsewhere, Sue (Jane Lynch) tries to flex her
power on campus when she fills in for Principal Figgins (Iqbal
Theba) in the new episode The Substitute.

NCIS
8 p.m. on CBS

Gibbs (Mark Harmon) and the team must protect Ziva’s (Cote de
Pablo) father (guest star Michael Nouri) when his attendance at a
convention leads to unexpected surprises. Michael Weatherly and
Pauley Perrette also star in the new episode Enemies Foreign;
Arnold Vosloo also guest stars.

NCIS: LOS ANGELES
9 p.m. on CBS, GLOBAL

After learning some secrets from Hetty’s (Linda Hunt) past, Callen
and Sam (Chris O’Donnell, LL Cool J) and the rest of the team search
for a murdered antiques dealer’s missing book that contains top-
secret information. Barrett Foa and Daniela Ruah also star in the
new episode Absolution.

DETROIT 1-8-7
10 p.m. on ABC

When a missing teen is believed to have been murdered, the inves-
tigation leads detectives to his high school friends. A high-stakes
poker player who had been trying to win money for his daughter’s
organ transplant is killed and stripped of his tournament prize
money in the new episode Deja Vu; All In. Jerry Adler and Nolan Ger-
ard Funk guest star.

MOVIES SPORTS NEWSTV TUESDAY

CANADIAN BROADCAST
SUNTV 213 6:00 Greek The Insider Old Christine Becker Grill Room :06 Boston Legal Infomercials

A 12 256 12 12 Vancouver Corner Gas Access H bb Air Force One (‘97, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Gary Oldman. Criminal Minds
CBC 3 251 3 7 Coronation S Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! Rick Mercer 22 Minutes (N) The Tudors The National

CHEK 6 255 7 6 CHEK News Island 30 West Coast... bbb She’s Gotta Have It (‘86, Comedy) Tracy Camilla Johns. CHEK News :35 Island 30
CITY TV 13 253 6 13 6:00 CityLine How I Met... The Office (N) The Biggest Loser (N) Parenthood

CTV 9 250 4 9 6:00 CTV News eTalk Big Bang T. (N) No Ordinary Family (N) Dancing / Results Show :01 (N) Law & Order: SVU
GLOBAL 11 252 11 11 6:00 News Hour ET ET Canada (N) Glee (N) NCIS: Los Angeles (N) The Good Wife

KNOW 5 268 5 5 Canadian... Ancient Clues Victorian Farm :01 65 Red Roses :15 Hardwood
JOY10 10 216 215 10 Name Is Earl Ironside Poltergeist: The Legacy Apna TV The Standard

OMNI BC 8 254 8 Friends 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men OMNI News: Mandarin Edition OMNI News: Punjabi Edition Law & Order: Criminal Intent
SRC 7 120 6:00 Téléjournal (N) Virginie La facture (N) Providence (N) Les rescapés Le téléjournal
TVA 123 401 Le cercle (N) Caméra... (N) Occupation... (N) Dr House (N) La promesse TVA nouvelles
TV5 124 145 Hors série:... ADN TV5 le journal Science ou... Expédition... Papua Barat Le passager Chiffres...

AMERICAN NETWORKS
ABC 21 288 21 20 6:00 News Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! (N) No Ordinary Family (N) Dancing / Results Show :01 (N) Detroit 1-8-7
CBS 15 289 15 19 6:00 News ET The Insider (N) NCIS (N) NCIS: Los Angeles (N) The Good Wife
NBC 16 287 16 21 King 5 News Evening... Inside Edition (N) The Biggest Loser (N) Parenthood

KCPQ 28 290 28 22 How I Met... 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men (N) Glee :01 (N) Raising... Raising Hope Q13 FOX News @ Ten
PBS 27 291 383 23 6:00 Newshour West Coast... Rick Steves... Nova Frontline Independent Lens
CW 14 297 14 26 King/Queens The Office The Office (N) One Tree Hill (N) Life Unexpected Seinfeld Seinfeld

NEWS, VIEWS & CURRENT AFFAIRS
BBCW 36 510 96 Asia... BBC News Asia... BBC News Hardtalk BBC News World... BBC News World...

CTV News 92 6:00 CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... News... Lloyd... News...
BNN 58 504 58 93 6:00 SqueezePlay The Business... Commodities Market Call Tonight GetConnected Headline SqueezePlay

CNBC 83 509 143 99 6:00 Biography American Greed Mad Money Inside the Mind of Google Executive Vision
CNN 33 500 33 94 6:00 Larry King Anderson Cooper 360 Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360

NEWSWORLD 26 502 26 91 6:00 CBC News The Fifth Estate CBC News: The National CBC News: The National The Fifth Estate
VISION 118 261 118 156 Emmerdale Due South Unscripted IdeaCity bbb The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz (‘74, Comedy)

MOSTLY SPORTS
GOLF 416 144 116 6:00 (N) Big... Haney Project Haney Project Golf Central Inside the... Big Break Dominican Republic Haney Project Haney Project
OLN 49 411 49 119 Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters Monsterquest Opera. Repo Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters

SCORE 54 410 114 115 4:00 Court... Gillette Drafted Season 2 Score Now Games/Night Score Now Games/Night Score Now
SPEED 55 417 117 6:00 Monster... Race in 60 Monster Jam Monster Jam Race in 60

SPORTSNET 22 407 22 111 Connected EPL Review The Big Game MMA UFC Access Sportsnet Connected
TSN 23 400 23 110 Sportscentre NHL Charity Shootout Off the Record Premier League Poker

MOSTLY MOVIES
AMC 53 293 53 228 5:00bbb Brubaker (‘80, Drama) Robert Redford. bbb The Sum of All Fears (‘02, Drama) Ben Affleck, Morgan Freeman.
MC1 60 308 :10bbb De père en flic (‘09, Drama) Michel Côté. From Paris with Love :35bbb The Last House on the Left (‘08, Horror)
MC2 State of Play :35 Public Enemies

HBOC 63 307 63 243 6:00 Big Love Boardwalk Empire In Treatment In Treatment In Treatment In Treatment Entourage Hung
TCM 46 292 46 227 5:00 Movie bbb The Apple Dumpling Gang (‘75, Comedy) Bill Bixby, Susan Clark. bbb The Incredible Mr. Limpet (‘64, Comedy) Don Knotts, Carole Cook.

MUSIC & POP CULTURE
CMT 20 575 20 258 Accord. Jim Home Imp. Home Imp. Pick A Puppy Pick A Puppy Funniest Home Videos Accord. Jim Accord. Jim
MM 24 570 24 255 6:00 Pretty Little Video on Trial Pants Off UR11@11 New Music Videos Video on Trial Jackass

MMM 35 571 35 256 6:00 PunchMuch Lyrics! Lyrics! Celebrity Rehab With Dr.... Buffy the Vampire Slayer Lyrics! Lyrics!
MTVC 120 581 120 177 6:00 Sixteen... Sixteen and Pregnant MTV Live :26 Sex, News Sharlene Vs... World of Jenks Sixteen and Pregnant
STAR 88 621 88 6:00 Dr. Oz The Tonight Show TMZ eTalk The Ellen DeGeneres Show Dr. Oz

FOR THE KIDS
FAMILY 51 556 51 76 Wizards Sonny Chance H. Montana Suite Life In the Band Majority Rules Latest Buzz Ned’s Guide Aaron Stone

TELETOON 50 554 50 73 Spliced! Jimmy Two Johnny Test Drama Island Stoked Futurama Futurama American Dad American Dad
TREEHOUSE 43 553 43 Babar Rolie Polie... Toopy & Binoo Max & Ruby Dragon Backyardigans Kai-Lan Go Diego Go Franklin

YTV 25 551 25 75 ICarly ICarly Be Indie Hates Chris 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules What I Like Madison Family Biz
INFORMATIVE

VIVA 96 202 6:00 Cold Case The Closer Psychic... Ghostly... Judging Amy Cold Case
DISCOVERY 42 520 42 200 6:00 Canada’s... River Monsters Daily Planet Destroyed in... Destroyed in... River Monsters

FOOD 52 603 143 6:00 The Opener Chef vs. City Dinner: Impossible Diners Unwrapped The Opener
HGTV 29 600 29 142 6:00 Battle on... House Hunters House H. Int. Holmes on Homes Battle on the Block EM: Home Edition

HISTORY 44 133 44 201 6:00 Cities of... Beast Legends The Real Jurassic Park Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Pickers
VARIETY

A&E 31 615 216 Exterminator Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars :01 Exterminator :31 Exterminator :01 Exterminator :31 Exterminator
APTN 117 155 Rabbit Fall Cashing In Fish Out The Candy... Bannock Boys Caution... Arbor Live Newscast

BRAVO 56 620 40 171 6:00 An... Elvis Costello Criminal Minds Law & Order Without a Trace
COMEDY 57 625 57 173 6:00 For Laughs 22 Minutes 22 Minutes Corner Gas Name Is Earl The Simpsons Big Bang T. Comedy Inc. Comedy Now!

KTLA 65 298 KTLA 5 News 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men (N) One Tree Hill (N) Life Unexpected KTLA 5 News at 10
PEACHTREE 47 294 47 60 6:00 L & O: SVU Seinfeld Seinfeld bb Spy Hard (‘96, Comedy) Leslie Nielsen, Nicollette Sheridan. bb Spy Hard (‘96, Comedy)
SHOWCASE 39 617 39 172 6:00 Silent... Alice Lost Girl Burn Notice

SLICE 41 601 41 141 6:00 Princess Millionaire Matchmaker ET Canada Bootcamp Real Housewives of OC Project Runway Canada
SPACE 45 627 45 174 6:00 Eureka (N) Caprica Innerspace A. Hitchcock Eureka (N) Caprica
SPIKE 32 628 32 150 1000 Ways... Auction... Auction... Auction... Auction... Entourage Entourage Star Trek: Voyager

TLC 34 521 34 140 19 Kids... Little Couple Little Couple 19 Kids and Counting 19 Kids... 19 Kids... Little Couple Little Couple
TV TROPOLIS 48 618 182 6:00 Restaurant Buy Me! Buy Me! America’s Worst Drivers The Marriage Ref Family Guy Southern...

W 19 602 19 146 Sex and the... Friends Come Dine... Burn My... Inside the Box 9 By Design Colour Conf. Grin and...
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Crunching the numbers on happiness
Britain’s Office for National Statistics, better known for crunching numbers
on inflation, unemployment and crime, will soon be asked to quantify
something very different — happiness. Prime Minister David Cameron has
a greater focus on well-being and has asked the statistics agency for help.
Over the coming months the country’s statisticians will devise a set of
questions to measure Britons’ subjective quality of life. – REUTERS

A lesson in primal flirting
A new workshop hopes to teach single men and women the art of flirting. Sounds like
a great idea, and at US $48 seems reasonably priced — only this seminar takes place
at a zoo in Apeldoorn, Holland and the tips being offered come from monkeys, apes
and chimpanzees. For several years experts at Holland’s Apenhuel Primate Park have
observed the courting and sexual tendencies of these primates, and believe that hu-
mans can learn about courting, dating and love-making from them. – QMI AGENCY

Tanya

L
essthan30secondsafterleavingavoicemail,myphone
rang.“Thatwasquick,”IsaidtoarealtorI’dneverbefore
met.“Ialwayshavemyphonewithme,”shesaid,asense
ofurgencyrisinginhervoice. “Ievensleepwithmy

phone,”sheboasted. “Myhusbandcan’tstandit.”
Hmm,can’t imaginewhy.Whowouldn’tenjoygettingocca-

sionally jabbedbyaninanimateobjectwhiletheyslept,or
havingtheshrillringofacellphonerandomlyjolt themoutof
apeacefulsleep?Soundsperfectlyacceptabletome.Intruth,
theagentfrightenedmealittle.Hertemperamentwasone
partpitbull,onepartChihuahua,andbothhappentobe
breedsIdon’tverymuchcarefor.But,moretothepoint, cell-
phoneaddictsingeneralaredownrightirritating.
Irememberhavingafirst—andlast—datewithaguywho

spentmostofourlunchtogetherplayingwithfeaturesonhis
newBlackberry.Notverystimulating,yetforsomeunex-
plainablereason,theguywassurprisedwhenItoldhimI
wasn’t interestedinseeinghimagain.
WasIsupposedtobeimpressedbyhisphonefeatures?Per-

hapshehadboughttheBMWofallphonesbut,personally, I
couldn’tgiveahoot.
AsurveybyWindMobilesuggeststhatCanadiansareget-

tingquitecomfortablewithexcessivecellphoneuse.Infact,
thesurveyfoundthatwefullyexpectholidaygueststobetalk-
ingandtextingduringChristmasdinnerthisseason. So, in
betweenwolfingdownmouthfulsofstuffing, turkeyand
cranberrysauce, folkswillbeshootingofftextmessagesand
takingcalls.
OK,I’vegottaask,doesanyoneelseconsiderthisrude?
Well,eitherway,at leastwe’reanicebunch.Infact,69%of

Canadianssurveyedsaidthattheyhadreceivedacall, textor
e-mail fromsomeonesaysomethingnicewithinthelastday
orweek.That’sall fineandgood,butmaybewecouldbejust
asnicewhenitcomestoourtablemanners ...at leastholdoff
thetextinguntilafteryoueatenthedamnbird!Iscelluseat
thetablenaughtyornice?Whatdoyouthink?

E-mail me at tanya.enberg@sunmedia.ca

Relatively Speaking

Gettexting
undercontrol

RESEARCH FINDS EVERYONE HAS A UNIQUE WAY OF FLIRTING

What’s your dating style?
REUTERS —Thereisalotmoretoflirting
than fun, according to a new research
study that says finding success in ro-
mance depends in part on understand-
ingyourownpersonal“flirtingstyle.”
Whetherornotyouprefersidlingupto

astrangerinabaroryou’drathersitback
andwaitforanobjectofattractiontoap-
proacharedistinctionsthatoncerecog-
nizedcanhelppeoplenavigatetherocky
seas of relationships, according to Jef-
freyHall,assistantprofessorofcommu-
nication studies at the University of
Kansas.
Hall recently completed a study into

stylesofflirtingamongdatingadults,sur-
veyingmorethan5,100peopleregarding
their methods of communicating ro-
mantic interest.

“Knowing something about the way
youcommunicateattractionsayssome-
thing about challenges youmight have
hadinyourpastdating life,”Hallsaid.

“Hopefully, this awareness can help
peopleavoidthosemistakesandsucceed
incourtship.”
Hallsaidthereareessentiallyfivestyles

of flirting: Physical, traditional, polite,

sincere and playful. In physical flirting,
people express their sexual interest in a
potential partner and, he says, often
quickly can develop the relationships,
havemore sexual chemistry andhave a
greater emotional connection to their
partners.
Traditional flirts tend to believe that

men shouldmake the firstmoves, with
women assumingmore passive roles.
Both sexes comfortablewith this style
seem to prefermore “intimate” dating
scenes,”hesaid.
There aremany peoplewhose flirting

styles fall into the category of “playful”
andareaimedlargelyatenhancingtheir
ownself-esteem,Hallsaid.Thesepeople
are less likely tohave lastingandmean-
ingfulrelationships,headded.

«Knowing about the way
you communicate attrac-
tion says something

about challenges you might have
had in your past dating life »

— Jeffrey Hall, professor

A recent study found that
a successful flirting style
can help in relationships.
REUTERS
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Sew in the know
At this time of year it’s nice to get a bit of a time to go back to the
basics and enjoy a little DIY, like these incredibly cute sewing kits
from Happy Sew Lucky, a labour of love from Canadian designer
and DIYer Berene Campbell. Until now Campbell’s been a graphic
designer of fabulously clever identities for others, but this year
she struck out on her own. Happy Sew Lucky kits are designed to
make sewing projects and gifts for babies fun and simple — think
books, babushkas and bunnies. These environmentally-friendly
kits make great gifts or stocking stuffers and Happy Sew Lucky’s
Santa ornament — complete with a prezzie sack which can hold
tiny treats — is the perfect craft for the season. Visit happy-
sewlucky.com

— CHECK OUT YOYOMAMA.CA FOR MORE HANDY TIPS, TRICKS,

PRODUCTS & IDEAS.

yoyomama

REUTERS — Overcrowded
tubes, delayed trains, unreli-
able buses ... the weary sto-
icismof thecommuter is leg-
endary. But basic good
manners and respect for
your fellow passengers will
gosomewaytowardsmaking
eventhemost torturous jour-
neymore tolerable.

Try to thinkabout thecom-
fort and safety of your fellow
passengers with these few
handy tips.
When boarding a train or a

carriage on your loca
metro/underground/subway,
wait for other passengers to
exit before getting on: Never
jostle past people who are

trying to get off.
Don’t sprawl inyourseat, or

put dirty feet on the seat op-
posite.
Equally, don’t takeupanad-

ditional seat with your ex-
cess baggage. You haven’t
paid for two seats.
Always offer your seat to

thosewhoneed itmore than

youdo, suchas theelderly.Be
gracious, willing and act
swiftly when you see some-
one in need
Personal space isa luxury in

an overcrowded carriage, so
be aware of other people.
Know when the carriage is

full anddon’t try topushyour
way onto an already packed

train.Bepatient andwait for
the next train.
Some train carriages are

veryquiet, packedwithcom-
muters reading newspapers
or working on their laptops,
so be aware that mobile
phoneconversationsarevery
disturbing.
Keep conversations with

travelling companions quiet
and discreet.
If you are going to listen to

music on headphones, en-
sure that they do not broad-
cast toomuchsound. It is the
height of badmanners to in-
flict music, or a noisy DVD
soundtrack, on other people
in a confined public place.

Commuter etiquette can make the ride smoother

DOUG HEMPSTEAD
QMI Agency

There’s a way to let kids be
kids and still keep them safe
— it’s called legislation, ac-
cording toaCHEOexpert.
Between 1990 and 2005,

there’s been nearly a 50%
drop in unintentional kid
deaths, but Corrine Langill,
themanagerofhealthpromo-
tion and injury prevention at
CHEO, said that can be at-
tributed to legislation — not
molly-coddlingparents.
While injury-related child

deaths are down, the number
ofchildinjurieshasbeengoing
up for three years, according
toChamplainLocalHeathIn-
tegrationnetworkdata.

“I’mconcernedabout limit-
ing children,” she said. “They
should be outside ... but we
need to prevent catastrophic
injuries. The most effective
way to do that is through leg-
islation.”
She points first to bicycle

helmet laws. “There’s been a
50% drop in head injuries,”
she said, adding child seat
laws also brought about de-
clines in crash-related in-
juries.
When new standards were

introduced for playground
play structures a few years
ago, Langill said there has
been a corresponding 40%
decrease in school yard in-
juries.

Legislation keeps kids safe



W
hen the “weather outside is
frightful,” it can be all too
easy to fall into a winter dat-
ing rut. The last thing you

want to do when you get home from
work is get all gussied up and head back
out into blizzard conditions on the off
chance you might meet someone.

And you’re not alone when it comes to
taking on this kind of “bah humbug” dat-
ing attitude during the colder months.
The truth is after a hard
day’s work, most of us
just want to slip into
some cozy jammies
and plant our arses
on the couch in front
of the TV. Which is
fine in moderation.
But if you don’t force
yourself out of your
warm cocoon at least
a couple times week,
you could be putting
your romantic psyche in se-

rious jeopardy — especially since mete-
orologists across the nation are predict-
ing “the worst winter ever” in select
parts of the country. In other words, we
could be looking at another four months
of dark and dank bad weather. So if
you’re single and feel yourself sinking

into an anti-social hibernation, you bet-
ter pull yourself out of it . Here are three
signs you’re slipping into a winter dating
rut:

Serious Overgrowth
Ladies, when’s the last time you mowed
your lawn? Be honest. If you’re in the
market for an average modern man (fab-
ulous feminists and fetishists notwith-
standing), the only hair on your body
that should be braid-able is the hair on

your head. Don’t get me wrong,
there are loads of guys who dig a

nice pair of hairy legs and a matching
‘70s muff to go along
with them, and god

bless ‘em! But that’s not the
point. The important issue
at hand is how do you feel

about it? If you feel
great, rock it! But if

you’re using your hairy
gams as an excuse not to wear

a dress and go out, then it

might be time to shave.

Hooked On HBO
Do you talk about characters on HBO
and other premium cable networks like
they’re personal friends of yours? Exam-
ple: “Oh my god, what was she thinking.
He’s no good and everyone knows it?”
More importantly, do you turn down in-
vitations to social functions because it
conflicts with your TV schedule?
If so, then it might be time to put down
the remote control and force yourself
out of the house.

Too Much Pet Talk
On any given day, do you spend more
time talking to your beloved pet than you
do interacting with people? Or worse, do
you spend all day at work boring people
with stories about your pet?
Now, there’s nothing wrong with openly
expressing love to your sentient being,
but if you’re doing it excessively, then it
might be time to consider leaving the
house and getting back on that dating
horse again — no matter what the fore-
cast is calling for.

Sarah Rowland writes about love and relationships

every Tuesday in 24 Hours. E-mail her at

sarah.rowland@24hrs.ca.

Sarah

The Dating Chronicles

Thewinterdatingblues
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√ CORRECTION In the story, An Avoidable Epidemic, it
was reported Linda Lewis was diagnosed with pancreatic
cancer at age 29, when in fact, she was 39. We regret the error.
— QMI AGENCY

MAKING ENDS MEET

Snack smart
TANYA ENBERG
24 hours

Stockpiling your daily snacks
doesn’tneedtobeacostlytreat.
With a little planning, you’ll be
eating wholesome finds on a
cost-saving budget in no time,
saysinternationallyrenowned
speaker and O: The Oprah
Magazine contributor, Dr.
David L. Katz.

Katz, named One of 25 Most
InfluentialPeopleinChildren’s
LivesbyChildren’sHealthMag-
azine, says that even in cash-
strappedtimes,therearesmart
ways of getting more healthy
bang for your snacking buck.

“Do you need to spend more,
overall,toeatwell?Theanswer
isno,”Katzsays.“Wholegrains
are inexpensive. Beans and
lentilsarenutritionsuperstars
and inexpensive.”

Katzsaysthatnomatterwhat
else is going on, eating well
should always be a top house-
hold focus.

“It’s too important to be an
on-again, off-again priority, so
there must be will. Then, peo-
ple need a crucial skill: The
ability to identify more nutri-
tious food reliably. When you
can identify more nutritious
foods, you find that they are
availableanddon’tneedtocost
more.”

When it comes to finding
quick-fix snacks, making the
wrongchoicescanpackonthe
pounds, but by leaving the
house prepared, you’ll be able
to resist vending machine and
variety store temptations.

In other words, it’ll help you
trim the fat from your budget
and waistline.*

*

*

*
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Body scans will be routine part of security
With the busy holiday travel season about to begin, U.S. Homeland Security
Secretary Janet Napolitano made it clear that new full-body scan checks
would become routine as hundreds of the machines are installed at U.S.
airports and that the alternative would be physical patdowns. –REUTERS

French prez flies in style
French President Nicolas Sarkozy arrived at the Group of 20 summit in
Seol via his newly purchased swankily outfitted Airbus A330. Dubbed by
French media as “Air Sarko,” it is equipped with missile-aversion technol-
ogy, a secure communications unit and a bedroom with adjoining shower.
Total cost of the plane and upgrades was $176 million. – REUTERS

ROY HEALE
TripAtlas

Locatedabout1,400kmsouth
of BuenosAires in Patagonia,
theValdezPeninsula is an as-
tonishing sanctuary of wild
life,uniqueintheworld.
It is protected by a group of

NationalandProvincialParks
knownas theReservations of
Punta Norte, Caleta Valdes,
Punta Delgada, Punta Pi-
ramidesandtheIsladelosPa-
jaros (The Birds Island). It is
home to an important breed-
ing population of the endan-
gered southern rightwhale as
well as the southern elephant
seals and southern sea lions.
Theorcasinthisareahavede-
velopedauniquehuntingstrat-

egy to adapt to local coastal
conditions.
The Peninsula is connected

tothemainlandbythenarrow
stripofland35kilometreslong
calledAmeghinoIsthmuswith
theGulf San Jose on one side
and the Gulf Nuevo on the
other. Here youwill find the
entrancetotheparkandanin-
terpretive center where you
can learn about all of the
wildlife on the Peninsula be-
foreyoubeginthe400kmjour-
ney around the coastline. The
Valdez Peninsula has been
calledan“open-air”zoowhere
the close-up observation of
wildlifeisauniqueexperience.
AroundthePeninsulatheland
isflat,veryaridanddesert-like,

with shrubbery andwildlife.
But along the coast arewhite
limestonecliffsdroppingdown
to the clear blue Atlantic
Ocean.Thiscreatesaspectac-
ularrockycoastlinewithbeau-
tiful beaches where the sea
mammalsare inabundance.
The townof PuertoMadryn

isjust200kmfromthePenin-
sulaand is theacclaimedcen-
tre for all of the tours and ex-
cursions available forwildlife
observation. They organize
dailytoursforwhale-watching,
observing the sea lions, and
learning all about thiswildlife
reserve.
A typical day trip organized

by Flamenco Tour begins at
about 8 a.m.with a pick-up at

your lodgings.Your tourguide
andhostforthedaywillbeflu-
ent in English and Spanish
plus they will be extremely
knowledgeable on everything
the regionhas to offer its visi-
tors. The first stopwill be the
InterpretiveCentertoprepare
you for thewildlife spectacle
ahead. From there you will
proceed to Puerto Piramedes
whichistheonlyvillageonthe
Peninsula and is the boarding
point for thewhalewatching
boats. Once aboard your Zo-
diacvessel thenext twohours
will prove to be an incredible
experience as youwill see the
SouthernRightWhale close-
upandplayful.
After your boat ride youwill

enjoy lunch at the Quimey
Quipan—FriendlyWelcome
—oceansiderestaurant,where
you can enjoy authentic local
cuisineplusofcoursethecatch
oftheday!Theviewhereisre-
laxingandpeacefulwithexcel-
lenthome-cookedmeals.
NextstoponthetourisPunta

Delgada where a short walk
downthecliffs is rewardedby
Sea Lions and their cubs
stretched out along the beach
enjoyingthesunshine.Thenat
Punta Cantor you will see
moreoftheseenormousmam-
mals followed by theMagel-
lenicPenguinColonyatCaleta
Valdes. If you are lucky— as
was the case onmy tour— at
PuntaNorte youwill catch a

glimpseoftheveryrareOrcas.
This FlamencoTour excur-

sion is about eleven hours
where thewonders of nature
willconstantlyamazeyouplus
thebeautifulcliffsandbeaches
will delight you.Nowonder it
iscalledanopen-airzooasthe
sights of so much different
wildlife in itsnaturalenviron-
mentistrulyuniquetothisre-
gion.
ForMore InformationVisit:

flamencotour.com.

Roy Heale is freelance writer

specializing in LGBT travel. Currently

residing in Calgary and Buenos Aires.

he is a regular contributor

toTripAtlas.com and can also be

found at royheale.blogspot.com

ARGENTINA’S UNIQUE EXPERIENCE OF WILDLIFE IN ITS NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

An open-air zoo: The Valdez Peninsula
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travelgear
With these sweet travel-inspired goodies, you don’t even have
to go away to feel like you’ve been out trekking. With eco-
friendly, fair trade fashions, Global Girlfriend works with 50
women’s co-operatives in more than 20 countries around the
world, so they get big cool-factor points for being stylishly
conscientious. While Global Girlfriend only offers U.S. pricing,
they ship internationally so it’s easy to get your paws on these
fabulous finds! For info visit globalgirlfriend.com. — TANYA

ENBERG, 24 HOURS

GET THE GEAR

1 Handmade Cotton
Batik Faux Wrap skirts
brings you laid-back
beach gal style.

2 So colourful, this
bright Ugandan Wax-
cloth Travel Bag will defi-
nitely cheer up your day!

3 Bust out the passport
... It’s time to have some
fun with these recycled
Passport bags.

4 Give your luggage
some sunny colour with
these inspired tags ...
which will also ensure
you always know which
bag is yours.

5 Easy to roll up and
pack, the Recycled Jew-
elry Roll makes traveling
with your shiny ring,
necklaces and shimmer-
ing bracelets a cinch.

1

2

4

5

3



REUTERS — Hydrotherapy,
massages and ancient Thai
healingpracticesarejustafew
ofthespatreatmentsofferedto
luxuryhotelguestsaroundthe
world.
Tohelp travellers looking for

therapeutic relaxation, online
hotel specialist website Ho-
tels.comoffers its top10 list of
spahotels:

1
LyallHotelandSpainMel-
bourne,Australia

Melbourne’s only privately
owned and operated five star
hotel, theLyallHotel andSpa,
issituatedintheheartofSouth
Yarra, in close proximity to
dozens of Melbourne’s de-
signer fashion stores and
world-class restaurants. After
a day of shopping, guests can
unwindwith a hydrotherapy
sessionorSwedish-stylemas-
sage in one of the spa’s eight
treatmentrooms,setoverthree
floors.

2
GrandWailea—TheWal-
dorf Astoria in Maui,

Hawaii
Grand Wailea guests can

indulge in a rejuvenating spa
treatment that unitesThalas-
sotherapywithancienteastern
andHawaiian philosophies.
SpaGrande boasts a 4,600 sq.
m(49,510sqft)palaceofindul-
gencethatoffersmorethan100
different treatments,many of
which incorporateHawaiian-
growningredients.

3
Les Fermes de Marie le
Lodge Park in Megeve,

France
Famousforitsgolfandskiing,

thetownofMegeve,nestledin
theFrenchAlps, is vibrant in

bothwinterandsummer.After
adayhitting the slopesorhik-
ingthroughtheAlps,guestscan
enjoy one of the exceptional
treatments available— from
tailoredbathsandmassagesto
bodyscrubs.

4
HyattRegencyinHuaHin,
Thailand

TheHyattRegencyHuaHin
ishosttoTheBarairesidential
spa. Guests staying here can
enjoythelush,beachfrontland

andeightresidentialspasuites
with 18 exotic treatment
rooms, a tranquility court and
pool for relaxation, yoga and
meditationsessions.TheBarai
offers specialized treatments

that combine ancient Thai
healingpracticeswiththebest
ofwestern therapies, focused
ontheThaibeliefofmaintain-
ing the vitality and balance of
thefourelements.

5
DubaiMarine Beach Re-
sort inDubai,UAE

A unique property with its
ownprivate beach, which of-
fers sprawling landscapes and
extensiverecreationaloptions.
Thisfive-starpropertyalsohas

anonsiteAromaSpadesigned
tosootheandpamper.
Guestscanchoose fromadi-

verse array of treatment op-
tions,rangingfromholisticaro-
matherapy and reflexology to
detoxifyingalgaewraps.

6
Le Sirenuse in Positano,
Italy

This small, but elegant spa
hotelisrunbytheSersalefam-
ily and each of the 63 rooms
feels like a home away from
home.
Beauty products fromLinie

d’Italiearepresentedtoguests
on arrival and theAvedaCon-
ceptSpaofferstoprangetreat-
ments such as the “Caribbean
Therapy” body treatment,
which includes a body peel,
wrapandmassage.

7
MillbrookResortinArrow-
town,NewZealand

MillbrookResort, situated in
NewZealand’s historic gold-
miningtownofArrowtown,in
thecountry’s south island,has
a backdrop of some of the
world’s most spectacular
scenery.

8
BluePalaceResort&Spain
Crete,Greece

Crete, renownedforitsnatu-
ral beauty and diverse land-
scape,isGreece’slargestisland.
With106swimmingpools,five
restaurants and a 2,000 sq.m
(21,530sqft)spa,thereismore
than enough luxury to satisfy
anytravellerattheBluePalace

Resort&Spa.Guestscanenjoy
views of theMediterranean
while being treated to a hot-
stonemassage.

9
Rosewood Mayakoba in
PlayadelCarmen,Mexico

For those seeking the ulti-
matespatreatment, theRose-
woodMayakoba is not to be
missed. With a 1,500 sq m
(16,150sqft)spasituatedonits
own privateisland, the Rose-
wood Spa features 12 treat-
ment rooms and eight spa
suites,aswellassteamrooms,
saunasandaplungepool. The
treatmentmenu offers a full

rangeofservicesincludingthe
signature Temazcal Ritual,
which is performed by a
shaman trained inMexican
medicine.

10
Ritz-Carlton inBerlin,
Germany

La Prairie Spa at the Ritz-
Carlton,Berlinprovidesatran-
quil retreat for five star relax-
ation. Offering a complete
rangeofservicestocaterforthe
body and the soul, guests can
choose to rejuvenate with a
simple treatment or indulge
with one of the overnight spa
packagesavailable.

10 must go-to global spa destinations
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Hodgson doing his part

FOUR BARS
A .500 week sees Vancouver
lose on the road in Montreal
and Buffalo while winning
back-to-back in Ottawa and
Toronto.

√ CONNECTED
Ryan Kesler had a strong
week for Vancouver with four
goals in two games. More
power to the centre’s
Movember ‘stache.
√ DISCONNECTED
Keith Ballard has been a
healthy scratch for the past
four games, with Aaron Rome
and Andrew Alberts placing
ahead of him on the depth
chart. With a $4.2 million cap
hit, the defenceman has yet
to show he deserves a spot
on the blueline.

√ MILESTONE
Both Ryan Kesler and Peter
Schaefer are one goal away
from a career 100. Schaefer,
however, will need to find his
way out of the press box first.

√ TWEETS OF
THE WEEK
@nettrashcan:
So a Swedish
Twin and an un-
derwear model

scored on the Leafs tonight.
That’s one way of looking at it.

@brynnprince: ok some-
thing is wrong......Cherry just
said nice things about the
#Canucks!

@adrianyee: Did he dive or
pass the puck off his back?
LOL RT @jvoon: Ehrhoff has
been watching Cristiano
Ronaldo play I see. 

HOSEA CHEUNG
QMI Agency

All it took was one giveaway in
overtime to spoil the Canucks’
bid for three straight road wins
Monday.

Late in a frantic overtime pe-
riod, defenceman Dan Hamhuis
fed the puck onto Sabres’ Tyler
Myers’ stick in front of Vancou-
ver’s net. The sophomore made
no mistake, scoring top shelf on
Cory Schneider to give Buffalo
a 4-3 victory.

The home win for the Sabres
was just their second of the sea-
son, and ruined Vancouver’s re-
bound from a two-goal deficit.

Having trailed 3-1 after two
periods, Canucks’ Mikael
Samuelsson scored his third of
the season midway through the
third to send the game into the
extra frame, which saw a com-
bined total of nine shots.

Buffalo’s Ryan Miller finished
with 36 saves against the
Canucks, who were playing
their fourth game of their five-
game road trip, while Schnei-
der, who made 35 stops, suf-
fered his first loss of the season.
The rookie goaltender strug-
gled early, allowing a couple

weak goals on Tyler Ennis and
Cody McCormick, who put his
own rebound off a sprawled
Schneider and in.

After Daniel Sedin pulled the
Canucks within one on the

power play in the second, Steve
Montador’s howitzer from the
point found the back of the net
to regain the two-goal lead for
Buffalo. Alex Edler added an-
other man-advantage marker

for the Canucks, who finished
two-for-five on the power play,
prior to Samuelsson’s tally.

The Sedins finished with
three points apiece and com-
bined for 11 shots.

Turnover leads to OT loss

√ WHL
Despite two
consecutive
losses, the
Vancouver

Giants (12-8-1-2) remain atop
the B.C. Division. After drop-
ping games to Chilliwack
Thursday and Prince George
Saturday, the Giants host the
Regina Pats Friday at the 
Pacific Coliseum.

Guts 

Gut shot

G
oing into last
night’s game in
Buffalo, Ryan
Kesler had eight

goals in his last nine games.
A fifth of the season in

and the team’s number two
centre is on a 46-goal pace.
Not bad for a perennial
Selke candidate.

Last year it took Kesler 35
games to register nine
goals. The impressive part
about this season is he’s
done it while his line mates
have slumped. In that same
nine-game span Mason
Raymond and Mikael
Samuelsson have com-
bined for just four goals.

First Hank’s emergence,
now Kesler’s. In their 40-
year history, the Canucks
have never been this deep
at centre.

When you throw in
Manny Malhotra with ev-
erything he brings to the
table, this team’s window
of opportunity feels like it
could be extended longer
than some think – espe-
cially if Cody Hodgson con-
tinues to excel on the farm.
In his last four games with
the Manitoba Moose, the
Canuck’s top prospect has
put up six goals. Who’s
deeper down the middle
than the Canucks? No one.

Follow the kilt: @gutsmctavish24

Front and
centre
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Buffalo Sabres’ Tyler Ennis (right) scores on Canucks’ goalie
Cory Schneider, as defenceman Christian Ehrhoff (centre) tries
to fend him off during Monday’s game in Buffalo. PHOTO REUTERS

3 4
CANUCKS SABRES

1st Period
8:22 Buf - Ennis (5) 
(Roy, Vanek)
17:02 Buf - McCormick (3) 
(Niedermayer, Grier)

2nd Period
7:18 Van - D. Sedin (12) 
(PP) (Ehrhoff, H. Sedin)
13:25 Buf - Montador (3) 
(Roy, Vanek)

3rd Period
4:48 Van - Edler (2) (PP)
(H. Sedin, D. Sedin)
9:21 Van - Samuelsson (3)
(D. Sedin, H. Sedin)

Overtime
4:37 Buf - Myers (5) 
(unassisted)

√ BOX SCORE

KEN WIEBE
QMI Agency

It took a little longer than some
had hoped, but Cody Hodgson
has arrived and he’s beginning
to put his stamp on this Amer-
ican Hockey League season.

The highly-touted rookie
struggled a bit out of the gate

and occasionally looked out of
sorts as little as three weeks
ago, but those days appear to be
long behind him.

No longer is the 10th overall
pick in the 2008 NHL Entry
Draft struggling to find his
game. In fact, he’s gone from
being pointless in the first five

games of the campaign to lead-
ing the team with nine goals.

“That’s not the thing I’m fo-
cused on here,” said Hodgson,
who had two goals and an as-
sist in Saturday’s 6-2 victory
over the Rochester Americans.
“I’m just trying to get better
every day.”

OT



Dental Assistant
Trainees Needed!

Dental practices need
well trained Techs

& Assistants right now!
No Experience?
Need Training?
Local Training &
Job Placement is

also available. 
1-888-567-7696

Fork Lift Driver &  
Yard Cleaners 
F/T and P/T 

in Surrey 
Fax resume  

604-930-5066 
or email

horizonbc@yahoo.ca

MEDICAL TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Drs. & Hospitals are  
seeking Certified
Medical Office 

Assistants, Practical  
Nurses & Health Care 

Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?

Local Career Training 
& Job Placement 

is available.
1-888-512-7114

EXPERIENCED 
 ad salesperson for legal  
and medical directories  

call Barry 604-482-3100

Be your own boss!
Have a computer/phone?

Work from home!
www.certitude4u.com

GET OUT OF DEBT
eliminate unsecured debt
reduce interest (most 0%)

affordable payments
immediate approval

604-591-9443
www.aaacredit.ca

Do you have an upcoming 
CRAFT FAIR? 

Do you have some great 
CHRISTMAS GIFT PRODUCTS

Reach over 
HALF A MILLION weekly readers 

by advertising with 
Vancouver 24 Hours.

Call about our fabulous 
Classified Holiday Special. 

Buy 2 ads get the 3RD AD FREE.
Call Kathy 604-322-2368 or

Shannon 604-322-2370 
for more information

Coming Events Career Training

General Help Wanted

DOWNTOWN
CALL CENTRE

NEEDS FUNDRAISERS
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

PAID WEEKLY 
FUN FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT

CALL KIM AT 604-630-5008

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their field of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

Community Support and Outreach Workers 
assist individuals with a developmental 
disability and/or mental health issues, 
encouraging and supporting them in their 
daily lives. They model, teach and support all 
functions of home life, daily living activities, 
leisure and recreation for improved quality  
of life for their clients. Starting entry wages  
range from $18.03 to $19.72 per hour. 

            Make a difference in the lives of others

Community Support &  
Outreach Worker

Bianca has 
25 yrs. exp. 
& located in 

Vancouver since 1987. 
Tarot Card, Palm & 
Psychic Readings. Helps 
with all problems of life.  
Reunites  the seperated.

5407 Victoria Dr.
(Near 41st)

For appointment

604-251-1246

MR. LAMIN
Renowned African  

Medium & Clairvoyant. 
Love specialist, Re-
solves all problems: 

Business 
success, release 
from spell, court 

case, exams,
protection, family 

problems, bad luck,
Impotency.... Reunite 
lovers forever even 
hopeless cases. 20 
yrs. exp. Quick re-

sults. By appointment 
only. English & 

French speaking. 
Call 604-564-6404 

2 min. walk from 
Metrotown station

AstrologyDental Help

Debt Counselling

DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
PROGRAM

We help Canadians repay 
debts, reduce or 

eliminate interest,
regardless of your credit. 
Steady income? You may 
qualify for instant help. 

Considering bankruptcy? 
Call us first 

1-877-220-3328
Free consultation

Government approved 
program, BBB member

Accounting &
Payroll Trainees 

Needed now!
Large & Small firms

seeking certified
A&P Staff now
No Experience?
Need Training?

Career Training &
Job Placement available. 

1-888-778-0463

General Help 
Wanted

Healthcare 
Professionals

Sales Help & 
Agents

Business 
Opportunities

Sales Help & Agents

vancouver.24hrs.ca

Call 604-322-2368  

to advertise .

GET RESULTS!

Reach over 
530,000 weekly 

readers. 
Call 604-322-2368  

to advertise  

with us!

GET RESULTS!

Reach over 

530,000 weekly 

readers. 

Call 604-322-2368  

to advertise  

with us!
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√ NFL Philadephia Eagles Jerome Harrison scores a touchdown against the Washington

Redskins in the first half of their Monday Night football game yesterday. For full game re-

sults, visit vancouver.24hrs.ca/sports — QMI AGENCY
PHOTO REUTERS

QMI AGENCY – The man re-
sponsible for dishing out NHL
suspensions is taking some
heat for ripping one of the
league’s stars, questioning bad
calls against his son and calling
for a referee to be fired.

Colin Campbell, the NHL’s
executive vice-president and
head disciplinarian, allegedly
called Boston Bruins forward
Marc Savard “a little fake
artist” and ranted about penal-
ties called on his son, Gregory,
then with the Florida Panthers,
in e-mails sent three years ago
to Stephen Walkom, then the
NHL’s director of officiating.

The e-mails, which surfaced

Monday after being obtained
by blogger Tyler Dellow of
mc79hockey.com, were used in
former referee Dean Warren’s
hearing with the Ontario Na-

tional Relations Board. 
Warren, the target of repeated

criticism by Campbell in the e-
mails, was trying to win rein-
statement after being wrongly
fired by the NHL.

In one rant against Warren,
Campbell tells Walkom that
the referee should never have
called a high-sticking penalty
on his son. The player Gregory
Campbell high sticked was
Savard, whom Colin Campbell
called “the biggest faker going”
and said Warren reacted to
“embellishment” to make the
call. Campbell coached Savard
when they were both with the
New York Rangers. 

√ FIRED The New York Islanders fired head
coach Scott Gordon on Monday, replacing him 17
games into the season with Jack Capuano of their
AHL affiliate. The change came on the heels of a
10-game losing streak that knocked the Islanders
into last place in the Atlantic Division. Gordon,
who was hired in 2008 on the heels of being
named AHL coach of the year, led New York to
four wins in their first seven games this season.
— SPORTS NETWORK

√ SIGNING Donovan McNabb has reportedly
agreed on a lucrative contract extension with
the Washington Redskins. A story on ESPN’s
website Monday reported the quarterback’s
deal was for five years and $78 million and could
be worth up to $88 million with incentives. News
of a deal comes just over two weeks after McN-
abb was benched for Rex Grossman with less
than two minutes left in a game against the De-
troit Lions. — SPORTS NETWORK

Campbell

Campbell in the soup
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AC R O S S
1 Potato or yam

6 Engrossed

10 Taxis

14 Crazy

15 Pitcher

16 Lie adjacent to

17 Official decree

18 Extremely

19 Short letter

20 Sorrowful

22 Stir up

24 Information on an invi-
tation

25 Person in a prayerful
posture

26 Oration

29 Fit for a king

30 Certain vote

31 Doctrine

33 Tranquillity

37 Space flight agcy.

39 Within __; handy

41 Irish Spring competitor

42 Mountaintop

44 Pains

46 Poorly lit

47 Jersey or polo

49 Greek capital

51 Outdoor window cover-
ings

54 Escape

55 Ascends

56 Left high and dry

60 Flowers-to-be

61 Thought

63 Annoy

64 Rim

65 Precious

66 Fine tablecloth fabric

67 Rex or Donna

68 Concludes

69 Way in

D OW N
1 __ up; bound

2 Take apart

3 Arrestee’s bond

4 Convert into symbols

5 Take back

6 Theatrical medley

7 Inspires with reverent
wonder

8 For each

9 Attempting

10 Invalidated

11 Like bubbling hot water

12 Small mesa

13 Guide; direct

21 Each __; one another

23 __ tide

25 Fore-and-aft rigged
sailboat

26 Out of __; inharmo-
nious

27 “...a partridge in a __
tree.”

28 Alleviate

29 Respond to a stimulus

32 Approaches

34 Assistant

35 Abel’s brother

36 Shade trees

38 Evaluated

40 Cures

43 “My country ‘tis of __...”

45 Spire

48 Interior

50 “In this,” in a legal doc-
ument

51 __ saw; electric cutter

52 Unrefined

53 Raised strip

54 Phobias

56 Departed

57 Camp shelter

58 At any time

59 Opposite of “acknowl-
edge”

62 Comfy room

crossword

Yesterday’s answers

sudoku

November 16, 2010

LINDA BLACK

Today’s birthday: Research your roots. Traditional values
reflect in all your creative efforts, so you gain from
understanding their origins. Interview family members, trace
your genealogy and read about the places your ancestors lived.
Unique themes match what you do today.

ARIES
March 21 to April 19

It’s hard to keep your eye on the
necessary changes, as your
feelings are so intense. Help ar-
rives in the form of an associate
who can be more objective.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

TAURUS
April 20 to May 20

Your closest associates dis-
agree over the public image
you’d like to portray. Test a vari-
ety of presentations. That way
you discover what works.
Rating : ○○○○○○

GEMINI
May 21 to June 20

You’ll probably spend time away
from your ordinary work envi-
ronment today. Pay attention to
every nuance of your surround-
ings.
Rating : ○○○○○

CANCER
June 21 to July 22

Your heart is in the right place to-
day, and everything else will fol-
low. Take the first step, and feel
your way along after that. Love
leads the way.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LEO
July 23 to August 22

Although you understand why
others want drastic changes,
you may not be clear about how
best to accomplish that. Begin
slowly, to avoid unnecessary
dents and dings.
Rating : ○○○○○○○○○

VIRGO
August 23 to September 22

An active imagination can make
work both a challenge and a de-
light. Each person contributes.
Listening to the stories allows
for understanding and insight.
Rating : ○○○○○○○○

LIBRA
September 23 to October 22

Personal changes are possible
when you elevate your thoughts
above the ordinary. Consider ev-
eryone’s feelings as you choose
your own direction.
Rating : ○○○○○○

SCORPIO
October 23 to November 21

Work within your physical capa-
bilities, and avoid excessive
strain on joints and muscles.
You have time to get it all done,
so take it slow.
Rating : ○○○○○○○○○

SAGITTARIUS
November 22 to December 21

Get your homework done be-
fore presenting results. Pay extra
attention to facts that don’t
seem to fit the picture. They turn
out to be essential.
Rating : ○○○○○○

CAPRICORN
December 22 to January 19

All the information lines up for a
group activity. Take time to col-
lect materials. Prepare carefully
for messy or toxic ingredients.
It’s worth it.
Rating : ○○○○○○

AQUARIUS
January 20 to February 18

Everywhere you look, you find
questions. The good news is
that you have the answer. Your
own intuition fills in the informa-
tion gap. These answers are
greatly appreciated.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

PISCES
February 19 to March 20

Tell others how you feel, and lis-
ten to what they say. You may be
surprised to find they’re on the
same wavelength. Stay open-
minded to their ideas.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

To g e t t h e a d v a n t a g e , c h e c k t h e d ay ’s r a t i n g :

1 0 i s t h e e a s i e s t d ay, 0 t h e m o s t c h a l l e n g i n g .






